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Your Award Winning News Publication

DREAMS BECOME A

REALITY THROUGH CTE
Why is Career and Technical Education Important?
The emergence of Career and Technical Education can be found in early
United States history when the right to a free public education for children
was emphasized as a prerequisite to educate future leaders. In fact, the first
manual training school, established in St. Louis, Missouri, in 1879, set the
foundation for modern career and technical education. The school combined
hands-on learning with classroom learning. Back here at home, in 1917, a
small group of Paterson businessmen agreed that “Silk City” should have
a school to train young men to enter the textile industry, resulting in the
establishment of the Paterson Vocational School. The demand for vocational
training expanded during the years from WWI to WWII leading the way for
development and innovation and increasing enrollment across the country.
For more than fifty years Paterson Vocational School operated directly in
Paterson, but over time needed updating and expansion.
Then, in 1970, PVS was moved to a beautiful 55-acre block of land in Wayne, and
Passaic County Technical and Vocational High School opened its doors to 1500
students – it was an ambitious step towards the realization of a formidable dream.
In the fifty-one years since, the high school was renamed Passaic County Technical
Institute, and with the addition of a second high school, the Diana C. Lobosco STEM
Academy, the Passaic County Technical-Vocational School District was reestablished,
securing our commitment to continue as the CTE leader of the future. In addition to
the DCL STEM Academy, PCTVS had added three new wings, a special needs building,
an innovative media center, new athletic center and new athletic fields, a variety of
academic and AP courses, and numerous CTE courses to keep up with the changing
career and technological workplace.
As one of the premier technical and vocational school districts in New Jersey, PCTVS
has always recognized the importance of CTE training, combined with academic
excellence. Nowhere is that more apparent than the unparalleled success of many
of our accomplished alumni. From business and engineering offices to hospitals
to restaurants to law enforcement careers to construction sites to Broadway and
beyond, our former Bulldogs have endlessly made us proud with all their successful
post PCTVS endeavors.
With the innovation and dedication of the original Paterson trailblazers in mind,
PCTVS is committed to answering the challenges and demands of the global landscape, while continually cultivating outstanding and exceptional members of society
throughout Passaic County. (Please take a look at our centerfold for extraordinary
Alumni success stories!)

S ET TI N G TH E G OL D S TA N DA R D F OR

EDUCATIONAL EXCELLENCE!
What does it take to be named Educator and Educational Specialist of the Year?
Just ask our honorees from PCTI and the DCL STEM Academy! These individuals have proven their outstanding
dedication and passion to the PCTVS community and have excelled in their respective areas of expertise.

PCTI

DCL STEM ACADEMY

PCTI Educator of the Year, Leonor
Ambrose, is an instructor of Health
Occupation in the Academy of
Health and Medical Sciences.
She has been successfully guiding
students toward bright futures at
PCTVS since 2010. She has been
a Professional Registered Nurse
for over 20 years and holds both
Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees
Leonor Ambrose
in Science in Nursing from William
Paterson University, as well as certification in Basic Life Support and First Aid
Instruction. Leonor Ambrose is also a member of the American Nurses
Association, National Association of Hispanic Nurses, and her dedication to
PCTVS can clearly been seen in her leadership participation as a four-year
HOSA Advisor and an active contributor to the Hispanic Heritage Assembly.

As the first DCL STEM
Academy Educator of the
Year, Mathematics Instructor
Julia Bemke’s hard work and
dedication has immensely impacted all her students. She
worked tirelessly to create
cohesive lessons, establish
goals with her supervisor,
and collaborate with her
colleagues in developing
Julia Bemke
common assessments. She
later immersed herself in in
PCTVS culture by working for the Academic Assistance Program, proctoring standardized tests, as well as coaching the Boys Volleyball team.
She holds a Bachelor’s of Science in Mathematics degree from Ramapo
College of NJ and is currently working toward her Master’s of Mathematics Education with the University of Missouri.

PCTI Educational Specialist
of the Year, Laura Vacca, is a
School Counselor that has been
part of the Bulldog Family since
2011. She has counseled for
Special Education, the School
of Applied Technology, the
Academy of Health and Medical
Sciences, as well as the School
of Cosmetology. As a graduate
from Montclair State University
Laura Vacca
with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Psychology and a Master’s
Degree in School Counseling, she is a Supervisor for the ACT Test Site,
Assistant Supervisor for the SAT Test Site, a member of the PCTVS Education Foundation Scholarship Committee, National Honor Society Selection
Committee, a Senior Awards contributor, as well as co-creator of the student
developed E and E Fundraiser.

Kathy Kyles, is the first DCL
STEM Academy Educational
Specialist of the Year! Kathy
has been a Bulldog for almost
thirty years. She began her
career as an instructor in the
Academy of Finance and after
twenty-three successful years
of teaching Entrepreneurship,
Business Math, Microsoft
Office Suite, Interviewing
Kathy Kyles
Skills, Stock Investments,
as well as Financial Literacy,
she decided to make the move to Student Success Coordinator. As a
Student Success Coordinator, she has found a new outlook on what
it means to help students succeed, where understanding and conversation can get to the root of many situations. Kathy has a Bachelor’s
Degree in Business Education from Rider College and Master’s Degree
in Educational Leadership from Marygrove College.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR AMAZING RECIPIENTS FOR THEIR REMARKABLE
ACHIEVEMENTS! THE PCTVS FAMILY THANKS YOU FOR SHARING YOUR
UNPARALLELED DEVOTION AND EXPERTISE!
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RELISHING THE LIMELIGHT
PCTVS PRESENTS THE BARROW HOUSE AS

BUSINESS PARTNER OF THE YEAR
PCTVS is proud and honored
to present Skopos Hospitality
Group’s The Barrow House as
Business Partner of the Year
2021-2022. The Restaurant and
owner Thomas Maroulakos were
recognized by the Board and
administration at the January
Board of Education meeting. The
Barrow House, located in Clifton,
will continue to work directly with
the PCTVS School of Culinary Arts
to cooperatively train and employ
some of the school’s most talented
and eager Culinary students.
Chris Santhouse, a former Culinary Arts teacher and
current School to Careers Coordinator arranged the
collaboration of this unique partnership with Skopos. “This is an incredible opportunity for our
students to get invaluable hands-on experience in an actual restaurant setting.”

CELEBRITY CHEF
VISITS PCTI
Celebrity chef, author, and Newark NJ
native, Chef Jesse Jones brought his modern
approach to southern cuisine to PCTVS with
a delightful and delicious demonstration for
an eager group of students in the School of
Culinary Arts. Students and staff watched as
Chef Jess made a lightly fried chicken dish
smothered in an andouille sausage and
tomato reduction with peppers, onions, garlic,
and Chef’s “special seasoning.” Chef Jesse
shared stories about how his love for food
which was established during childhood summers in North Carolina where many memories
were made around his grandmother’s cast
iron stove. Chef Jess also shared samples of
his dish with students and staff, who were
blown away by the amazing flavor and the
satisfying savor of this modern take on a
staple of soothing southern comfort food.

Co-owner Thomas Maroulakos commented, “Having hardworking students from PCTVS train and learn
with us is a great way to afford them the opportunity to get real-world experience before they graduate
and venture into the work force. This partnership will also benefit Skopos because we will be able
to constantly update and evolve our approach to creating educational and training materials for our
employees. We thank PCTVS for naming us as their business partner of the year.”
This is truly an amazing opportunity for our students and PCTVS is proud to have Skopos Hospitality
and The Barrow House as Business Partner of the Year 2021-2022.

CUISINE THAT IS

OUT OF THIS WORLD!
PCTI School of Culinary Arts students once again had the incredible opportunity to partake in the
NASA HUNCH Challenge and compete to have their dishes prepared for astronauts who are in a mandatory fourteen-day quarantine before being sent to the International Space Station orbiting Earth.
This year’s PCTI NASA/HUNCH Culinary Team consisting of students Mya Torres, Nihat Fowzia, Ameri
Duran, and Camila Miranda, created an entrée called “Out-Of-This-World Steak & Eggs” comprised of
filet mignon, home fries, a sunny side quail egg, roasted asparagus, and a delicious Dijon peppercorn
sauce. For dessert, the team put together a “Pistachio Financier,” which is a rich, two-bite pastry with
defining ingredients of almond flour, ground pistachios, and brown butter, lightened with whipped egg
whites – the dish was finished off with vanilla ice cream and a sour cherry compote. Good luck to our
amazing students on their culinary odyssey – may your creations blast into the final frontier.
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AND THE WINNERS ARE...
PCTVS Students continue to compete and make us proud!

COUNTY CHAMPS!
MOCK TRIAL ROCKS
The PCTVS Mock Trial team has garnered a 5th straight Passaic County Championship and has won the competition title eight of the last twelve years! The team
has also won the Passaic County Law Day Mock Trial competition eight times.
The Mock Trial team consists of thirty Academy of Criminal Justice students, ten
of whom compete in the competition, which involves critical thinking and oral
presentation skills. Students must have an in-depth understanding of our legal
systems.! The team is led by senior Captain and lead attorney Diya Patel, senior
Captain Expert Witness Kevin Cazarez.

CONSUMER BOWL ROLLS
Congratulations to Academy of Finance Students Yaritza Lopez (Captain),
Joshua Sparkes, Angelina Clauser, Kaitlyn Glover and Redwana Uddin who were
crowned the 2022 Passaic County Consumer Bowl Champions. This marks the
Academy of Finance’s 14th Consecutive Passaic County win as PCTVS students
competed against Passaic Valley and took the win
with an impressive score of 215 to 55.

S TATE Q U A L I F I E R S !
FBLA IS ALL BUSINESS
As each year goes by, our Future Business Leaders of America continues to
thrive and show its opponents what it means to be a Bulldog! This year, sixteen
of our FBLA members who participated in the regional competitions were placed
among the top competitors in the northern region and have qualified to participate in the state competitive events such as Accounting, International Business, Health Care Administration, Spreadsheets Applications, Supply Chain
Management, Business Ethics, Advertising, and Intro to Business Concepts.
Way to Go FBLA!

HOSA HANDLES THE COMPETITION
On January 15, PCTVS HOSA had 93 competitors compete virtually in various
healthcare-related events as part of the Northern NJ HOSA competition. Our
students competed with over 700 students from 11 different high schools. We
had 16 medal winners and 12 are moving on to state competition with categories such as Biomedical Science, Nutrition, Medical Spelling, Pathophysiology,
Pharmacology, Prepared Speaking, Dental Science, Home Health Aide, Sports
Medicine, CPR/First Aid, and EMT.
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WREATHS ACROSS AMERICA CAPTURES OUR HEARTS!

SPECIAL CONVOY ESCORT
It was a historical day for PCTVS and an awesome site to remember! On Tuesday, December 14th, the spectacular Wreaths Across America Special
Convoy Escort rolled onto our campus on their way from Maine to Arlington National Cemetery, carrying thousands of wreaths in preparation for the
annual wreath laying ceremony on December 18th.
The site of over 55 Convoy vehicles which included huge tractor trailer trucks, SUV’s, buses and
other vehicles, as they entered our campus, were met with our PCTVS Marching Band who led the
way as hundreds of onlookers of students, staff and guests lined the campus cheering and waving
them on with flags and lights! The decorated trucks and vehicles were a site to behold, as each one
was exquisitely painted with poignant patriotic scenes, flags and decorations!
This was not only the first time the convoy visited PCTVS, but it was also the first time it had ever
stopped in Northern New Jersey. Once the convoy had parked, guests were treated to an emotional
and unforgettable assembly program hosted in the school auditorium.
The assembly program saw PCTI Performing Arts students perform beautiful dance numbers, and
Theater students memorialized multiple fallen heroes by reading their biographies on stage while
pictures of the heroes were shown on a giant screen. PCTI ROTC cadets also performed the Passing
of the Flag Ceremony as the poem “Old Glory” was read.
Earlier that day, the 48-foot Wreaths Across America Mobile Educational trailer also visited our
campus where students, staff, and community members had the opportunity to get a unique look
into the history of WAA and what makes this project so special.

WREATH LAYING CEREMONY

WREATHS across AMERICA
REMEMBER

★

HONOR

★

TEACH

On Saturday, December 18th over 300 attendees participated in National Wreaths Across
America Day at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Totowa. More than 2,800 donated wreaths were
placed on the graves of veterans by PCTVS students, faculty, and staff, as well as local veteran groups, their family members and friends, and volunteers from surrounding communities.
This annual patriotic occasion, organized by PCTVS Patriotic Event Coordinator Cathy Pagano
and Director of Communications, Sandra Woods, is sponsored by Wreaths Across America
to encourage remembrance and honor those who have served our country and gave the ultimate sacrifice to ensure our freedoms. National Wreaths Across America Day had placed over
2 million wreaths on veterans’ gravesites at over 2,000 participating locations nationwide.
This year’s wreath laying ceremony was a touching scene which included a beautiful rendition
of the National Anthem sung by PCTVS alumni Justin Carrasca, and a poem titled “Remembering the Fallen” read by current PCTVS student Sahaf Chowdhury. A chilling rendition of “Taps,”
performed by a bugler from the American Legion Post 428, was heard echoing through the
cemetery, as well as an emotional version of “Amazing Grace” played on three different bagpipes. Seeing the over three hundred volunteers on hand to help reverently lay wreaths upon
the veterans’ gravesites was a heartening feeling, knowing that the Wreaths Across America
mission and the partnership with PCTVS is successfully delivering the message to “Remember,
Honor, and Teach” about the sacrifices made for the freedoms of our great country. We look
forward to this great event next year!
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PCTVS ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Liana Ramos – Personal Chef

Class of 2014 – School of Culinary Arts

CAREER AND
TECHNICAL
EDUCATION
Malcom Young – Broadway Performer
Class of 2018 – School of Performing Arts

SCHOOL
OF

PERFORMING
ARTS

Since his graduation from PCTVS in 2018, Malcolm
Young has been very busy. The Clifton native, who was
a member of the PCTI School of Performing Arts, has
danced his way into some amazing opportunities. In
2021, he graduated from the NYU Tisch School of the
Arts with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Dance and a minor
in Business of Entertainment, Media, and Technology.
He just landed his biggest role yet in Disney’s The Lion
King on Broadway. At PCTVS, Malcolm was able to hone
his gift studying modern dance, West African, hip hop,
dance history, and dance business. “Most of my fondest
memories of PCTI were the times I spent on the stage
and in the studios, doing what I love with my friends and
peers. I’ll forever be grateful for all of my PCTI instructors, every dancer in the dance shop past and present,
and every other faculty member who supported and
encouraged me daily. No one gets to where they are by
themselves. I pray that I get to extend the same grace
that they have shown me.”

Jimmy Jimenez – Google Corporate Operations Engineer
Class of 2015 – Academy of Information Technology

“The Academy of Information Technology program at PCTI
was a great experience! I learned a lot of the industry
requirements that are needed to build a foundation for
success in the field of IT. The instructors really care about the
students and pushed me to try and excel in the program. I
could not be any more grateful for the guidance and mentorship I received from the program and instructors.” Jimmy, an
NJIT grad with a Bachelor of Science in Information Technology/Cyber Security is now working at Google as an Operations
Engineer. “The Google interview process is no joke. I applied
in June of 2019, and I did not receive an offer until January
2020. My experience at Tech taught me resilience and that
hard work really does pay off!”
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OF
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Liana Ramos is a 2014
graduate of the PCTI School of
Culinary Arts. After graduation,
Liana attended Johnson &
Wales, in Providence, RI and
graduated in 2017 with a
degree in Culinary Arts.
Currently she lives in St.
Simons Island GA doing what
she loves most, being a Private
Chef. “Going to people’s homes
to cook them an unforgettable
meal and give them a once in a
lifetime personal experience is
so rewarding. Watching people
enjoy your creations
is amazing.”

SCHOOL
OF

CULINARY
ARTS

Liana is often asked who
influenced her career the most, to which she replies, “I can
never think of just one person, but I can tell you that all of the
teachers that I had in the Culinary Arts program at PCTI taught
me so much in this field – I can mainly thank them for the chef
I am today.”

Mohammed Rayyan – Clifton Police Officer
Class of 2013 – Academy of Criminal Justice
Moe graduated from Kean
University with a bachelor’s
degree in criminal justice and
a minor in public administration. For the past six
years he has been involved
in law enforcement as an
officer with the Clifton Police
Department. Prior to working
for the Clifton PD, he worked
part time as a Deputy Sheriff’s Officer with the Passaic
County Sheriff’s Department.

ACADEMY
OF

CRIMINAL
JUSTICE

“Attending PCTI and being
in the Academy of Criminal
Justice program definitely
directed me into the field of law enforcement. The criminal justice
program gave me a great insight and understanding of the field.
Without PCTI’s criminal justice program, I would never have
pursued this career path.”

T: WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
SCHOOL
OF

Kayleen Acosta Rodriguez – Disney Animation Studios

COMMUNICATION
ARTS

Class of 2016 – School of Communication Arts

After graduating from PCTVS in 2016, Kayleen attended the School of Visual Arts
in NYC and earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Computer Art, Computer Animation and
Visual Effects. She currently works at Walt Disney Animation Studios as a Lighter &
Compositor. Kayleen also has her first credits on the major motion picture Disney’s
Encanto. “As a hub for diversity, I was able to thrive and grow my passion for the arts
at PCTI. Tech allowed me to try a bit of everything and not be afraid of failing. And I
think that was what really helped me strive for the impossible.”

Ayesha Ahmed – Registered Nurse

Richard Biggs III – Vice President / Kearny Bank

Class of 2014 – Academy of Health and Medical Science
Ayesha Ahmed is a 2014 PCTVS
graduate who has worked
incredibly hard to get where she
is today. After she graduated
from PCTVS, Ayesha obtained
her Bachelor’s of Science in
Nursing at William Paterson
University in 2018 and immediately began her nursing career.
She is a full-time Emergency
Department Registered Nurse
at St Joseph’s Medical Center in
Paterson, a Per Diem Emergency
Department Registered Nurse at
ACADEMY
OF
Hackensack Meridian Health at
HEALTH
& MEDICAL
Pascack Valley Medical Center
SCIENCES
and is a (FEMA) trainer for Hospital Emergency Response Training
for Mass Casualty Incidents. “My
time at PCTI in the Academy of
Health and Medical Sciences
helped lay such a strong and sturdy foundation
that led me to nursing. Because of my teachers,
especially Mrs. Ambrose, I focused my academics
and became a Certified Nursing Assistant as a
sophomore, Emergency Medical Technician as a
senior, and received grants that allowed me a full
ride to go to WPU for nursing. I am forever grateful
to PCTVS!”

Class of 2014 – Academy of Finance

ACADEMY
OF

FINANCE

After graduating from PCTVS in 2009,
Richard decided to immerse himself
in the business side of banking operations where he worked his way up from
Sales Associate to Assistant Branch
Manager to his current role as Vice
President of Business Relations.
“PCTVS provided me with the opportunity to obtain a job which ended up being my career choice. Being employed
as a co-op in school supplied me with
the knowledge in the finance field that
has been useful throughout my life.
Without PCTI, I am not sure what my
journey would have been like, but I will
forever be a grateful PCTI Alumni!”

David Trinidad – President of Accurate Construction
Class of 1987 – School of Construction Technology

David Trinidad, originally from Paterson, attended PCTVS back in 1987
and participated in the Co-op program as a Carpenter Apprentice.
After graduation he joined the Carpenters Union Local 124 and has been
a member of the NJ Carpenters Union for over 30 years. David worked successfully for several construction companies and then in 2001, decided
to take a chance and pursue a dream! “Although I enjoyed working for
other people, I always aspired to manage my own construction company
but was afraid of leaving a current job where I had stability, benefits, and
good income. Then, in December of 2001, due to unforeseen events, the
company I was working for suddenly shut down and I lost my job. I decided
to use this as an opportunity to pursue my dream of establishing my
own construction company. In January of 2002, I incorporated Accurate
Construction Inc. and I never looked back. My only regret is that I didn’t
do it sooner! Thank you PCTI for allowing me to be part of a diverse community of students
and teachers that really care about its Alumni and prepared me to work in the Construction
Industry. I’m not sure this would have been possible if I hadn’t attended PCTI.”

SCHOOL
OF

CONSTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY
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PERFORMING ARTS STUDENTS

SING IN THE SPOTLIGHT!
As author Norman Vincent Peale once said, “ Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you’ll
land among the stars.” Whether it’s in the classroom, or on the playing fields, two of our
Performing Arts students answer the call to greatness.
Current PCTVS freshman Performing Arts Vocal student Hailey Mia gained notoriety for her
incredible 4th place finish this fall on NBC’s The Voice. Hailey got to work with superstars
Ariana Grande, Ed Sheeran, and Kelly Clarkson. Although she didn’t win the whole competition, the experience will no doubt lead to other amazing musical opportunities.
On the same note, junior Performing Arts Vocal student Katie McDermott also earned a
rare opportunity to sing at Carnegie Hall in NYC. Through the Honors Performance Series by
WorldStrides™, Katie was selected from over two thousand students country-wide to learn
and perform several songs in a choral group setting; she was also selected to perform at the
Golden Hall Musikverein, in Vienna, Austria.
We could not be prouder of our students and know their successes will continue to push the
PCTVS family to shoot for the stars and beyond!
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PCTVS STUDENTS
NEW ENGLAND BOUND

OUTSTANDING STUDENT
RECOGNIZED

PCTVS would like to congratulate DCL STEM Academy students Yenifer
Panana and John Linarez-Cerezo for being named QuestBridge
Scholars and matching with Boston College. These extraordinary students have officially been granted a full, four-year scholarship through
the QuestBridge National College Match Scholarship Program. Yenifer
is an Engineering student focusing on Computer Integrated Manufacturing, whose current GPA is 4.398 and class rank 17 out of 252
students. John Linarez Cerezo, also from the DCL STEM Academy, is in
the Computer Science pathway and has a GPA of 4.348 and a class
rank 22 out of 252.

The New Jersey Community Development Corporation’s Paterson
Youth Council has named PCTVS junior Joshua Sparkes as one of
the recipients of the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Youth Recognition
Award, celebrating Dr. King’s life, vision, and commitment to public
service and civil rights. Joshua is a junior in the Academy of Finance
at PCTI where he maintains a 4.5 GPA and is ranked 5th in his class
out of 817 students. His proudest accomplishments are being
named captain of the Winter Track and Field team as a freshman,
and winning a state championship as a sophomore.

TE C H L I F E / WI N TE R 2 0 2 2

AFRICAN AMERICAN
ASSEMBLY EMBRACES
BLACK CULTURE
PCTVS celebrates African American History Month
with its annual African American Assembly which
showcases our students celebrating African Dance,
Music and Culture.
The assembly is held at the end of February and is
written and planned by the African American History
Month Committee. This year, the title of the show is
“Celebration of Greatness: Embracing Black Culture”
and is a tribute to Black culture through spoken
word, dance, and song.

DECEMBER

Deborah Medina

PC T I – ACADEM Y OF FINANCE

Mahek Shah

STEM – ENGINEERING

Julia Bartoszewicz
PCTI – SCHOOL OF
PERFORMING ARTS

JANUARY

Tavia Hunt

PCTI – SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Milind Kathiari

STEM – COMPUTER SCIENCE

Madelyn Pacheco-Marin
PCTI – SCHOOL OF
COSME TOLOGY

FEBRUARY

Miguel-Angel Disla

PCTI – SCHOOL OF
AU TOMOT IVE T ECHNOLOGY

Kevin Chou

STEM – BIOMEDICAL & LIFE
SCIENCES

Miguelis Segura
PCTI – SCHOOL OF
CULINARY ARTS
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A M A Z I N G ATH L ETI C A C H I E V E M E N TS !

WRESTLING

Bulldog Wrestling is making big moves, the
team was ranked as the highest public school
in the North Jersey preseason rankings. The
Bulldogs would not disappoint as they secured
a silver medal finish in the BNC Tournament and
a County Championship at the PCCA Tournament, sending 8 wrestlers to the finals with 5
of those eight being crowned gold medalists/
county champions! Along the way senior captain,
Laith Hamdeh notched his 100th career victory,
earning him a membership in the PCTI Century
Club for Wrestling.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Girls Basketball has continued to impress
advancing to a 10-4 record under “new”
Head Coach Mike Iurato.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Boys Basketball has much improved since last
season as the Bulldogs are currently 7-8. The
team is extremely young, and all players have
greatly contributed to the team’s overall success

WINTER TRACK
Winter Track was able to stay warm by competing
in the Big North Liberty Championship with Lady
Bulldogs finishing in 1st place and the boys
finishing a close 2nd place overall. The lady Bulldogs would add to their season accolades at the
PCCA Championship earning a first-place finish
while the boys finished with a close 2nd place.
For her efforts in that PCCA Championship meet,
senior Brianna Fasoli earned 4 gold medals and
was named the Bergen Record’s coveted Athlete
of the Week.

FENCING
Boys and Girls Fencing continue to keep teams
“en garde”! The Bulldogs are the real deal on the
fencing strip where the girls are 7-5 and the boys
are 5-5 over similar competition. PCTI was sure to
leave their mark in the County Tournament where
both the Girls and Boys took 2nd place overall.
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DOWNHILL SKIING
PCTI Downhill Ski team has successfully hit the
slopes! The team competed in their first ever ski
race on Friday 1/14/22. The experience was a
great success as the Boys Team took 5th out of
thirteen schools and the Girls Team took 12th.
The Bulldogs are very excited to be enjoying this
new venture and experience success!

S T A TE S E C TI O N A L

CHAMPS!

SWIMMING
Boys & Girls Swimming both officially continue to make a splash as both
were crowned County Champions! This was the seventh consecutive championship for the boys and the fifth consecutive championship for the girls!
Both teams followed that with NJTAC tech tournament championships and
on Tuesday 1/25/22 BNC Liberty Division Championships!

ATHLETES
O F TH E

MONTH
DECEMBER

Charlie James
Boys Swmming

Sarah Gomez
Girls Swmming

JANUARY

BOWLING
Boys and Girls Bowling are literally “bowling over” the competition. The
Boys are currently 13-2 and took 2nd overall in the County Championship
and just won the State Sectional Championship! Girls Bowling is currently
11-2 and has added the program’s first-ever County Championship

Mason Katz
Hockey

Trinity Clacken
Girls Basketball

FEBRUARY

Laith Hamdeh
Wrestling

Brianna Fasoli
Girls Winter Track
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PCTVS BOARD OF EDUCATION

Passaic County Technical-Vocational Schools

Michael Coscia / President
Damaris M. Solomon / Vice President
Glenn L. Brown / Commissioner
Kesha Drakeford / Commissioner /
Interim Executive County Superintendent
Aleksandra Tasic / Commissioner
Mae Remer / Board Secretary
Albert C. Buglione / Board Counsel

Passaic County’s National Award-Winning Public High Schools
for Academics, Careers & Technology
45 Reinhardt Road, Wayne NJ 07470
(973) 790-6000 www.pctvs.org

Non-Profit
Organization
US Postage
Paid
Paterson, NJ
Permit No. 1182

PCTVS ADMINISTRATION
John F. Maiello / Superintendent
Joseph Sabbath / Assistant Superintendent
of Compliance / Operations / Human Resources
Leonard (Ted) Szczawinski / Assistant Superintendent
Richard J. Giglio / Business Administrator

COUNTY OF PASSAIC BOARD
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Bruce James / Commissioner Director
Cassandra “Sandi” Lazzara Commissioner Deputy Director
John W. Bartlett, Esq. / Commissioner
Theodore “TJ” Best / Commissioner
Terry Duffy / Commissioner
Nicolino Gallo / Commissioner 			
Pat Lepore / Commissioner

PCTVS “TECHLIFE” STAFF
Sandra M. Woods / Director of Communications
& Special Projects / Editor
Matt Benacquista / Writer
Kirk Coronacion / Photographer
Layout, design and printing / PCTI Graphic Arts
Instructors: Fernando Colón & Luis Colón
PCTI School of Communication Arts © 2022

PRIDE IN PATRIOTISM

Pearl Harbor Commemorated
PCTVS presented a patriotic assembly in honor of the 80th anniversary of the events that occurred at Pearl Harbor in 1941. It was a
somber and moving occasion which saw members of Boys and Girls State, PCTVS NJROTC cadets, PCTVS Vocal Ensemble, and School
of Performing Arts students perform and assist in the day’s events and engage with revered veterans in attendance.
The program was organized by PCTVS Patriotic Events Coordinator Cathy Pagano who thanked all the contributors, as well as the guests
and veterans in attendance, “We want you to know how proud we are of you and that PCTVS will always remember.”

